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cation system in North Carolina and make a
report to the governor and next legislature.
Such matters as arose in Macon county last
week are among the things which the com-

mission will try to offer a solution to this and
many other kindred school problems.
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following account of the situation in Macon
county:

"To the layman who gives thought to it,
the school set-u- p appears. more and more con-

fusing, and less and less intelligent- -
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2.50 man whom she does not trust? 'Can a woman love a exhaustion"?

Answer: Yes, thou
speaking there Is no such,
since our actual nerya,
get tired,, What is called,

Two illustrations arose-a- t Monday's meet-

ing of the county board of education. One
had to do with enforcement of the compul-

sory school' attendance law, and the other
with school lighting.

"It developed at that meeting that enforce-
ment of the state law requiring children be-

tween the ages of seven and sixteen to attend
school is not a function of the education sys-
tem, but is the duty of the welfare depart-
ment. The wisdom, of that provision might
be questioned by the layman, but much more
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usually between the derf
cannoi satisfy and tbt

Ans wer: Yes. but only if she U

lmmat ire enough to love him for

what si.e wants him to be and to

refuse o recognize what she

knows he is. It takes a great deal

of courage to face the fact that a

person we love has not proved to

be the sort of man or woman

whom we tell in love with, and it's
often all too easy to refuse to do

so except at the moment when

the painful truth is forced upon

us. But a woman cannot love a
man whom she does not trust if

she is brave enough to admit that
he cannot be trusted.

6ense of moral oblig.d
uenies our ngnt to

j . . ..iuu uo not get "worn tmf
tnjngs you enjoy, and a

Can we know what goes on in
an animal's mind?

Answer: One school of psychol-
ogy maintains we cannot I have
even heart it called a "pure as-

sumption" that a cat spits at adog
because she does not like him. But
a writer in "Behaviour" says we
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department's doing the work assigned to it
by the General Assembly; for the welfare de-

partment may employ to enforce the school
attendance law only persons who meet cer-
tain fixed qualifications, and nobody meeting
those qualifications is, or recently has been,
available on the rolls of the state merit sys-
tem.

"The lighting situation was brought out by
a delegation from Nantahala. The people of
that community have wired their school and
gymnasium for electricity, and the delegation
appeared to petition the board to pay the
light bill.

By THOMPSON GREENWOOD

WITHIN SIX MONTHS Bob lucky to escape alive.
LThompson, who as editor of the in mis particular

Clipped from a morning paper:
"A human being transferred to the
planet Mercury would be burned to
death by the sun's heat: killed by

its ultra-viol- radiation: asphyxi-
ated from want of oxygen and des- -

High Point Enterprise is still a towns had teams of eqjDo you look for Henry Wallace
to affect the presidential race this
year to a very large extent?

good Keynoie political coiununsi, anu they came down t

predicted in an editorial lasi game f tht. season tii
week tnul a special session oi tne place. Thev were mwiin.

Tom's station wagon parked
around the marketing centers
and Tom himself going about the
business of getting everything
lined up for the day.

In the days when a gardener was
a part of the household equipment,
our grandfather had one wh could
find more ways that were classics
to get out of doing work. But his
alibi that stood the test of time
was to reply, when asked if he was
through doing the work laid out

I...... 1.1 U ...sicated from want of water."
All we wanted to know . . . was

the trip worth it?
legislature wuuiu uu tuiiuu wuu- - M on closing day, and dW. C. Allen: "No. I have never

known a third party to win an elec-

tion in my 75 years observation."
in me next su mourns anu. . . the county s history ever

probably waiiin tne next lour ated more excitement.
months . . . tor consideration of The park was jammed

increases in teacher pay. flowing. Hundreds of
standing along the baselj

"'1 ne answer was that the state will not
permit use of its funds to light a gymnasium,
and that the state electric budget for this
county's schools already is seriously
stretched. After some discussion, the county
school board voted to pay the bill, not to ex-

ceed $5 per month, for the remainder of this
school year, out of local school funds.

"That situation raises some questions:

were even behind liomepJ

If there is any truth in the old
saying "... early to rise, makes
a man wealthy, healthy and wise"
surely Tom Alexander of Cata-looch-

Ranch will be the Man
of the Year araund hereabouts.
You can get out on the street at
almost any parly hour and find

Walter Crawford: "Possibly. The
American Labor Party, which hold
between 800,000 and 900,000 voters,
has the balance of power in New
York state; and if Wallace can get
their support he may swing the
electoral vote there to the Repub

in a few feet of the um
park was so crowded anj

for him, "Yassah, Boss, I'se all
done . . . 'ceptin' . . ." and then
would follow the entire schedule

(Continued on Page Three)

MOST HUMOROUS STORY
Wake Forest Coach Peahead Walk-
er is noted for his sense of humo,
and the following story told by
Peahead and twice told by Spoils-write- r

Dick Herbert is reanded

would go into the galheraj

The humble hero of tH
tne umpire "made outlicans . . Wallace ought to go back

to the Republican party where he
originally came from."

settled his affairs before"Does the state approve of school gymna-
siums? If so. why is there no provision for

the park that afternoon,;
knew that any decision oil

affecting the outcomeC. O. Newell: "I believe he will.
He has some ideas that the Ameri would bring a horde of aJ

after him when the game

as one of Walkers' best. So, with
their permission, here goes:

Two small towns in an obscure
but red hot minor league were
separated by only a few miles, and
the rivalry between them was bit-
ter and intense. Whenever the two
played each other, the entire popti-lutin- n

of kadi ham lei would gather
at the ball park. The engagements
were classics,.. am) nianv of them
resulted in ji.v riots. I'mtilres

can people will consider. Wallace
will wield considerable influence
on both major parties."

He was in a bad positkl

the least.

Important Developments
Haywood is much interested in the polit-

ical developments among candidates for state
offices over the week-en- d. Friday night Kerr
Scott, commissioner of agriculture, an-

nounced that he would not seek
for the post he has held for about 10 years.

Immediately upon Mr. Scott's announce-
ment. L. Y. Balentine, lieutenant governor,
and often mentioned as a possible candidate
for governor, tossed his hat into the ring and
said he was a candidate for the post or com-
missioner of agriculture. Mr. Balentine was
not alone in casting a longing eye at the
place to be vacated by Mr. Scott. Several
others want the post, but have not made for-
mal announcement of their candidacy.

Haywood is vitally interested in the man
who takes over as commissioner of agricul-
ture, since that man would be in direct charge
of the State Test Farm which is fast becom-
ing one of the important agricultural assets
in this county. ,

Mr. Balentine is a dairy farmer, and has
often been in Haywood. His last trip here
was when he was the principal speaker at
the Livestock and Home Arts Show.

Of further interest in the political develop-
ments over the week-en-d was the announce-
ment of Brandon Hodges, of Asheville, for
the post of state treasurer, now held by
Charles M. Johnson, who is a candidate for
governor. Mr. Hodges had formerly been
frequently mentioned as a possible candidate
for the post of lieutenant governor, which is
also being sought by Dan Tompkins, of Sylva.

The two announcements will have
effects on the Democratic primary

in May.
The two announcements are of vital in-

terest and concern to Haywood, and at this
early stage, everything looks favorable to
this county.

From the very start tht

Noble Garrett: Definitely not. pot into hot water, h

SENATE CHAPLAIV
KEYS HIS PRAYKItS
TO FIT PROBLEMS

By JANE EADS
close decision after anotij

lighting them?
"Why was it necessary, in the first place,

for the people of Nantahala to pay for wiring
in order to light the rooms in their school, as
well as their gymnasium? It wasn't neces-
sary, certainly, because North Carolina is a
poor state, for North Carolina is rich. Nor
was it necessary because the county board of
education is without funds, for it has some
$50,000 on hand.

"And, if the state and county are going to
operate the schools, why is it necessary for

"The prayer," he says, "is an ex-

pression of the needs we all feel."
He tries to key the words he offers
as much as possible to the prob-
lems confronting the

On the opening ot the special ses

aftef a few innings the sa
Joe Tate; "I don't think he will

hurt the Democratic party at all." of each team were afternaturally dreaded to be assigned to
their games, for often they were i Continued on PagcTIDr.

the
few

WASHINGTON Scottish
Peter Marshall, chaplain of
U. S. Senate, is a man of

Father Of Three Joinssion called toy President Human
last November he prayed:

"O God, our Father, we pray
for Thy wisdom and Thy guidance

words. His prayers at each day's
opening session last not more than
two or three minutes.

A recent example: High Cost of Living,
Hoi Political Potato

Revivtd Rant 0

Other Clomps fiif

Son In High School
SALEM, Oreg. (UP) The way

Frank Lockman. Sr., figures it.
"you're never too old to learn."
So, Lockman, 49, is going to school.

What's more, he is to he gradu-
ated from Salem high school next
June, lie will be getting his dip-
loma a year ahead of his son,
Frank, Jr., who is a high school
junior.

Lockman, the father of three,
some day hopes to share a law

Special to Ceatttl Prut

citizens of a community to have to petition
for the payment of an electric light bill?
Somebody, either in thetounty or the state,
should see that schools are properly wired
and that sufficient electricity is provided,
without local citizens being forced to drive 35
miles to petition for it."

for the members of this body as
they meet in this troubled hour
to consider what thjs nation, should
do about hunger that knows no
politics and wnat that will not
wait.

"We cannot escape history. That
we have found out. May we also
discover that we cannot evade re-

sponsibility. By Thy Holy Spirit
awaken the conscience of America

"Forgive us all that we talk too
much and think too little. Forgive
us all that we worry so often and
pray so .seldom."

The tall good-lookin- g clergyman,
who is also pastor of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church,
says that as far as he knows there
is no "directive" for what his pray-
er before the Senate should be.

ASmNGTON The high cost of living, and its posslbltk

tlve remedies, has become a hot potato (to mix a raw

for both political parties. So hot, In fact, that there it cloal

talk of a agreement on an n progrsml
the public bickering.

Only thing certain at this tima is" that some wartime coutn
that our people may be willing to practice with his son. ciuamg rent, will be quicjdy approved at the regular wsjMore Nuisance Than Profit congress opening Jan. 6i i It Is likely that the regular session mLooking Back Over The Years i f , for the first time In United State history,

While there is not a completed section of
the Blue Ridge Parkway in this immediate
area, we are nonetheless concerned with the

ize restrictions on speculation in th com!

mantels.
Controls that may be revived lnclwKl

ment buying, allocation of accrce coifflM
ruling which the Park Service will put into 15 YEARS AGO

Bank of Clyde is authorized to
and even consumer rationing if an ct
shortage cornea to pass, aa predicted.resume work.

5. YEARS AGO
i

Joe Rose is named as a director
of the First National Bank.

Rotarians contribute $100 to Boy
Scout camp near Lake Logan.

Haywood motorists are cooperat-
ing with the recent ruling which
put a ban on pleasure driving.

Hilary Crawford is heard on Na

Republican reasoning- - is swinging 4
realization that unless adequate contrail ifEconomy and denial is urged by

Directors of First National Bank.
Dave Cabe is chairman of ar.

rangements for the President's
Ball.

Materials are on the gorund in
readiness for the erection of the
building for the Boy Scouts in the
town park.

Bobby Lee is promoted to Life

in inaugural address posea, a situation may develop whlci
Informal reception marks open fiasco sweep in almost the whole network of 4

ing ot oarrett Funeral Home. reatHoriina

effect on April 1, when tolls will be charged.
Both the advocates and opponents of the

plan have good points, but we cannot help
bull thltf those opposing the plan have far
more practical points than the other group.

In the first place, and perhaps this is a
point for either side, the fee to be charged
is only 25 cents per car or $1 per year. The
fee is so small that it could not ever amount
to much more than the actual cost of collec-
tion, even if that much for the present.

Washington 'senator Hoy Francis is named
member of six Senate Committees.tional radio hook-up- . 4 STARSfV'S iwaw taaitn t. m.hi

Government will get 5,000 acresThe Stringfield boys are in active fvL Staasen' flrl to announce himself a candldatt ft
duty and fourth has in application. tor t,moky Mountain National Park. ao wr presidential nomination (and conoeded little chBl

79 applications for tires are L. M. Welch, 90, Confederate u..Ba-u- i wnat may be the "hottest- - issues tn next year's Mgranted by board.

Scout at Court of Honor held in
Canton.

J. R. Boyd and R. G. Coffey
have left on a ten-da- y tour of points
in the south and southwest.

Fire damages Preston Woodwork-
ing Plant on Boyd Avenue.

oiassen s demand that Edwin W. Pauley, "special assWt
Army Secretary Kenneth Rovii ratfAtl Vila trt--n In m rkft 1

veteran, dies at the home of Mrs
Robert Mitchell.

actions, touched off what promises to be one of the most 4Mrs. Ed Bright leases New Caro
10 YEARS AGO

N. Davis is added to Board of lina Cafe on Main Street. congress has conducted. Jwith Pauley summoned hefnr. i um H

TheyH Do It Every Time avaaaa . l Htm aate By Jimmy Hatlo
emphasized the issue by demanding that President Trumaa ti

American people when he first became aware that admin
insiders were speculating in the food markU.The uproar already has swept political circles. The Rep

" mane capital of It when the chips go down n
sUlff Ina nVaaM. 4 eM X i IF RADIO MAN ARE VlV V

The fee, as it now stands, would be more
of a nuisance than of material value to the
Park Service.

It looks like a plan to get more people on
the federal payroll without a practical rea-
son.

We fear that when th tolls- - are. started
that federal agencies, charged, with providing,
money for completion of the Parkway .will
be inclined to cut the appropriation with, the
idea of letting the toll funds make up the
difference.

At this point of the Parkway, projeqtr-w- e

feel it is the wrong time-t- begin.to. tamper

Two Extsqmes,
Two torieaj$J6t' portrayed the: extreme in

acquiring! an. education were published side-by-si- de

on the front page of The 'Mountaineer
last Friday.

One story dealt with Miss Annie Queen
working 9Vi years to get funds with which to
start her college education, which will ter-

minate this June when she receives her dip-

loma from the School of Divinity at Yale Uni-

versity..
' The other story was from an Army recruit-

ing officer stating that of 178 applicants he
had talked to here in a month, only six had
enough education to meet the minimum
Army requirement of the fourth grade.

We-do not know the story behind the fail-ure- of

the 172 boys not having sufficient edu-

cation to even join the Army. Perhaps they
have a reason, but certainly in the 172 there
are some, and no doubt many, who could
have acquired more education if they had had
the ambition and determination shown by
Miss Queen.

Tqjjet back to the statement of Miss Queen
in summing up her suggestive advice, she
said, "It isn't easy, but possible." That tells
theNstory of anything worthwhile in life it
is not the easiest things that are worth the
most.

As time goes on we hope there will be more
young people with the determination of Miss
Qtlee,n, and --fewer, and fewer of those like
the 172.

p...k, f cmPalPung for re--e ectlon.
fw StMeen my the vice presidential

Uon if he wants It "

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR. Tin uao.na.. M1vJ
h i VPr of hlddn wealth owned by citizens of European tf

tT I an are shaping up on Capitol Hill
likewise, some legislators are readv tn rtmnri uran

ine people of the recipient countries are taxed as heavily, In f4
to their capacity to Daw aa TTntti I

Senate Majority Whip Kenneth Wherry ot Nebraska U jwith policies or begin- - to make charges. of its
use.

-- HuUla aooui investments of Europeans In uwj
7.7,7' " "e neBr" " total is about 14 billion owjthe Treasury, which has the Information, should make it

Another senator, hie-- i in.nii .....u. n at
rTn H v Ure "um" of oam-owne- d money lis in 4The Army claims,, in a recent news, story,

to be working on a 'plane that is.supposed to
h- -i 7

-- uiiwi yet tie presumes that the owner
travel at three times the.spee pi; sound or or weir own countries and are lying low "

monely3Mlbl cha"SM mkM " possible for them to clai

ek k a

approximately 20Q miles, per. hour,, and. to-

fly at an altitude oC.rpm, 2Q0J30f,to.,300,f00

T.imm pWCAMKNTMost uncomfortable of tha Wfeet. All we can say, is that that is some
traveling, and we do mean traveling.. HnT. U" ln,and- - traditional Mead of the

I SUteS aV frisnrfahtn -1
"ra.

- a fner persistent oavmenta t,.. nr.- - .w.

Hbrpoint products, in this issue,, announce
Now ftweeo. to pay heavy reparation, to. Russfa.
er burden is heavy and if una rlKtw IS 4 at ia

The grand old man of North . Carolina
newspaperdom, Josephus .Daniels, is lying
at death's door as we go to press ,with this

reductions in all lines, of their products. That
is good example, and would do well to be
emnlated by the meat packers and othejiood, issue... The doctors give him littlehance of
providers., .: v .r. ....... ? . recovery. Weprajr he, ma survive..

Moreover, she is barred from benefitting from the Man
nusaias order. Finland would like to. ask ths UniUd Stat1

ffTj M IeHiuU.ln.hetiwavi;


